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MEETING MINUTES
Sooke Elementary PAC Meeting
Date/Time January 13 2022, ZOOM at 6 pm | Meeting called by Sooke Ele PAC

In Attendance

Megan Round, President | Katie Sperrer,, Treasurer| | Erin Baker Secretary, Krista Leaky Principal,

Call to Order at 6:00
Welcome and Introductions
Territorial Acknowledgement-- Sooke Elementary PAC would like to acknowledge the traditional
territory of the Coast Salish, specifically the T’Souke nation on which the school is built. We
recognize the territory and the nation. We thank them for sharing this beautiful land.

Opening Motions
-

Motion to approve agenda. Katie motioned to approve, and Erin seconded, carried.
Motion to approve December’s minutes. Katie motioned to approve, and Erin seconded, carried

Partner Groups
Krista Leaky- Principal
-Very thankful for teachers and staff during these Covid times.
-Code of conduct approved
-December singalong was a huge success
-Thankyou to the PAC for the oranges and candy canes and all the staff goodies
-Mandi purchased the bball nets and tetherball (which the kids love) hockey nets are on the way
-Hearing tests for Kindy’s and gr 1 have been done

-New Staff Members
--Yvette Froese Div 10
--Danica Fruttarol Library Assistant
--Ms. Bouchard is taking the rest of the month off for a medical leave with hopefully a gradual
entry in February. Ms. Bailey will continue in the meantime.
-Minor capital 3yr plan submitted and will have various school upgrades
-- nature playground, Hockey area on PAC’s behalf
-Kindy registration Jan 24
- Literacy Week
--Covid friendly events
-Supervision before school and playgrounds open
-- School code of conduct still applies to afterschool while playing on the grounds. Parents to
remind students of proper behavioral expectations and a reminder will be added to the Sooke Pac and
Parents Facebook page.
-Covid Protocols
--the school is prepared, reminder not to send kids to school if sick, send extra masks, and a
drop and go in the morning.
-Valentine’s Day—need ideas for activities—Krista to ask teachers what they want to do
-

Budget
-Purdy’s campaign profited $575.
-$8800 in account with 6000 set aside for playground
-Gaming -- April’s meeting to decide how to use the gaming funds

Fundraisers
- Spirit Wear— plan to run after spring break. Teamworks
-Community Values coupon book. Erin and Meghan to run, campaign to start Jan 21(books packages to
be handed out).

-Reflector fundraiser—high vis for kids—roll out before spring break—Marianne to take lead
-Spring Break bottle drive, Katie to look into a no sort bottle drive

Food and Events
--no hot lunch for 2 month and then re-evaluate—Look into Snack Day--

Future topics
-Opal Shed
-outdoor games and donations from parents
-2x class bike sets, one for primary and one for intermediate
-Benches for learning
-Pac shed for hockey storage etc.
-Hockey pad instillation and pricing
-Outdoor shelter

Announcements and Adjournments
-Next meeting will be February 3rd 6pm via ZOOM
** Meghan motioned to adjourn the meeting and Katie seconded and carried 7:15pm **

